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TO LOAN

On First Mortgage!
LOWEST RATES.

Remember That We Are Selling As an Audacious, Nervy Man, Amasa 
Thornton of New York, Can Go Up 

Head as the Boss Fakir.10.00 Ulsters > for 5.50 
8.50 Ulsters for 5.50 
7.00 Ulsters for 5.50

10.00 Overcoats for 5.50 
8.50 Overcoats for 5.50 
7.00 Overcoats for 6,50

15.00 Overcoats for 8.50 
13.50 Overcoats for 8.50 
12.00 Overcoats for 8.50

No Commission Charged to 
Borrowers.

NoValuatlon Fee on Loans of 
$2000 and over.HE WORKED PRESIDENT McKINLEY.

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,This cold snap comes just as we are giving the greatest values in over
coats and ulsters ever offered in Toronto. The following lines are this sea
son's choicest and best selling goods, consequently only three or four of a 
line are left, and we cannot repeat them. We have gathered together all 
these broken sizes and offer them at the following remarkably low prices:

BOARD OF TRADE BUILDINGS, 
TORONTO.

With theEven Got an Audience 
Pope, When He Disclosed His 
Scheme—How He Was Caught.

IDS

Washington, Dec. 13.—The most audacious 
enterprise for many years Is that of Amasa 
Thornton, who went to Home a few week* 

and naked the Pope to appoint MmBlue and Black Beaver, Melton and Cheviot Overcoats, single and double Q pv/X
breasted, all sizes and shapes, regular 12,00, 13-5° and 15.00 value, Q

ago,
trustee of all the church property In the 
Philippine Islands, which amounts to more 
then $200,000.000. He has been exposed as 
an hnpoatbr, but not until be gave the 
church authorities In this country a revere 
nervous shock, and hurried Archbishop 
Keane back to Rome from a much-needed 
and much-relished vacation. Thornton Is 
not even a Catholic. He Is a ward politi
cian otf New York, with a reputation for 
originality and a thirst for fame. He has 
made politics his business for several years, 
and until recently was an active member 
of Mr. Platt's machine, but bo bad a fall
ing out with the “easy boss," and la no 
longer admitted to Ills confidence. 
Thornton advertises himself as a lawyer, 
but no one haw seen him In court for many 
years. He has had considerable experience 
as a lobbyist around fhe New York City 
Hall and Capitol at Albany, and has occa
sionally appeared In Washington in the In
terest of legislation before Congress or con
tracts In the department* une of Itie Near 
York Congressmen reunited "his afttrnion 
that Thornton was •« man of mysterious 
habits, and no vleib'o means of support," 
and suggested h's mission to Rome was a 
speculative enterprise. If he failed to be 
appointed trustee " e won!.! at least have 
toe satisfaction of getting bis name in the 
newspapers;

He Went to White House.
A few weeks ago Mr. Thornton called at 

the White House and was given an audi
ence on the supposition that Be waa a genu
ine agent of the Catholic Church. He went 
to the State Department, where, at the re
quest of Senator Murphy, be was given the 
ordinary letter of Introduction to Ministers 
and Consuls abroad, which is furnished to 
American travelers upon application from 
Senators and Representatives. He appears 
to have used this letter to secure an In

with Archbishop Corrigan, who gave 
credentials to Cardinal Itampolla upon 

the supposition that he was an agent of 
the Government. Thus he shrewdly played 
“both ends against the middle," i.s sporting 
men say. He also called at th* Apostolic 
Legation In this city, but did Tiot obtain 
any encouragement. On the contrary, he 
excited some suspicion, but was not con
sidered « person of sufficient consequence 
to be mentioned in communications to the 
authorities at Rome.

Interviewed the Pope.
He appears, however, through the old of 

Ms letters from Archbishop Corrigan and 
the Secretary of State, to have convinced 
the Vatican that he was an authorized re
presentative of the United States Govern
ment, and in that character obtained a pri
vate audience with the Holy Father, to 
whom he disclosed his plana. He was also 
in conference with several of the cardinals, 
and was getting on swimmingly when Arch
bishop Keane arrived In Rome and exposed 
him as an Impostor. He has not yet re
turned to New York, but be has had the 
benefit of a most Interesting experience, 
even If p& was unable to accomplish his 
purpose.

Archbishop Ireland called upon the Presi
dent to make an explanation, and found 
that, while he recollected that someone had 
been there representing himself as a semi
official agent of the church, with e scheme 
to place Its property in the Philippines In 
the hands of a trustee, very little attention 
was paid to Mm, and the matter passed 
out of the President’s mind. He was nntn- 
rally annoyed at Mr. Thornton's misrepre
sentations, and promptly disavowed any 
Interest or sympathy for his mission.

for

Grey, Black and Blue Beaver and Melton Overcoats, sizes 34 to 39. We 
have sold these coats all the season for 7.00, 8.50 and 10.00. Sale 
price

Heavy All-Wool Frieze and Tweed Ulsters, in the best shades, big storm ^ F/X
collar, tweed lining, large bone buttons. They have sold well at 7.00, I
8.50 and 10.00. Sale price ••••••

Mr.

! EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE- $? Men’s Heavy Natural Wool Underwear—shirts are made double e 
back and front—only a few left. Regular price per suit ^ #
3.00. Sale price ..... -Z*vlU v

NOTE—We have the largest and best assorted stocks of Boys’ Reefers and 
Overcoats in Toronto.
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IWAR VESSELS FOR HAVANA. view
Mm

HAMILTON NEWS ftHRISTflAS 
V Cakes

It in Deemed Advisable to Be Ready 
to Quell Riot», of Which There 

Arc Some Fears.
Washington, D.O., Dec. 13.—Four United 

States war vessels—the Brooklyn, Texas, 
Oastine and Resolute—halve been ordered to 
Havana. While there to not the faintest 
desire to convey a threat in the despatch 

these 'valthlP8 to Havana, It may be 
noted that when they lie within the har
bor they will hold the town in perfect sub
jection It Is surmised that the suggestion 
came from Admiral Sampson, who is now 
in one of the suburbs of Havana, as a re
sult of the unfortunate eruption Sunday 
Mght atitbe Hotel Inglaterra. At any rate, 
the event brought the authorities to a sud’ 
den realization of the exact state of affairs 
In Havana, and the imminent danger of 
another such outbreak, which, perhaps, 
might run into the proportions of a riot 
and coat many Innocent lives. With only 
a smalt force of American soldi era In Hii- 
vanai Province, and those removed at such 
distance from the etty as to make It dlffl- 
fpl! access in time to be of service to 
the American element In the city, now swol
len to large proportions by the advent of 
many hundred commercial men and others 
seeking opportunities for employment, the 
necessity for some protection was apparent.

estates worth over $200,000, the Ontario 
Government will get the neat slice of $13,-

are unequalled for fine quality 
and artistic decoration.

They are shipped safely by 
express to all parts of the Do
minion.

Price—five pounds and up
wards, 40c per lb.

000.
May Build a Spur.

Among the probabilities is .the building of 
a spur line from the T., H. & B. to tbe 
northeast part of the city, where there are 
a number of factories. Superintendent 
Fisher said to-day that he had been spoken 
to on the matter, but the company had 
done nothing In regard to the suggestion. 
The tine would cost from $40,000 to $50,000, 
and the route, if the spur la built, will 
probably be on Wentworth-street or Bridge- 
avenue.

I
&South Wentworth Getting Ready for 

the Coming Election.
&

•t f
•u

wMR.T. A. WARDELL’S ADVICE Deaths and ruamdi.
The remains of John B. Johnson, son of 

Mr. James Johnson, singing-master of the 
Public schools, arrived to-day from. Moose- 
Jaw. Walter Brown, a companion of de
ceased, accompanied the body. He says 
Johnson met hie death when trying to 
board an engine. The funeral will take 
place to-morrow afternoon.

The body of the late Charles E. Moore 
arrived to-day from Ottawa. The Inter
ment will take place on Thursday after
noon.

The funeral of the late Robert HlJlier 
took place this afternoon, and was largely 
attended.

The funeral of the late Thomas Leggo 
tcok place this afternoon.

Minor Matters.
Fred Garner and John Ldnfoot, carters for 

the Verrai Company, have been summoned 
on a charge of employing a runner on 
trains, contrary to the carters’ bylaw.

Mr. Charles Leech, treasurer of the Grand 
Opera House, Toronto, to coming to Hamil
ton to assist Mrs. Stair in the management 
of the Grand Opera House. Mr. Stair has 
gome on the road.

William Mepham, an employe la The 
Spectator’s press room, bad his hand badly 
crushed this afternoon.

Two more articles were to-day Identified 
as stolen among the stuff found In Ernest 
Boyd's room. The charges of theft against 
him now number over 30.

James Dixon says he will not accept the 
position of License Commissioner under any 
consideration whatever.

85TORONTO.»
He Believes Dominion Elections 

Will Soon Be Brought on and 
Urges That a Candidate Be Chos
en at Once — Dead Bodies of 
Chnms Arrived on the Same 
Train — Municipal and General 
News.

Sunlight
And
ItsA M’CART 11 Y MEETING.

AdvantagesThe Nephew of the Late Member 
for North Simeoe 
Follow in His Uncle’s Footsteps.

Coillngwood, Dec. 13.—A closing meeting 
on toebaif of Leighton McCarthy’s candida
ture for North Slpcoe was held In the 
Grand Opera House this evening. Bet wees 
700 and 800 people were

SENSATION IN PROSPECT.Hamilton, Dee. 13.—(Special.)—The annual 
meeting of the South Wentworth Conserva
tive Association was held this afternoon at 
the Mountain View Hotel. President E. D. 
Smith occupied the chair, and there was a 
large attendance. T. A. Wardell, M. L. A., 
delivered an excellent address on organiza
tion. and suggested that a meeting of the 
North and South Wentworth Conservative 
Associations be held at an early date to 
organize for the Dominion election. wMch 
he believed was not far distant, and that 
a candidate be chosen at once.

Messrs. E. Ken rick. E. D. Smith, F. M. 
Carpenter. Dr. Carr, Murray Pettit and II. 
Ellis spoke In support of Mr. Warden’s pro
posal.

The reports of the secretary and treasurer 
were presented, and were most satisfactory. 
Tbe thanks of the association

Promises to
The light to practically artificial sunshine. 

It Is soft, steady, pure and pleasant, I*, 
gives colors their true kbadee.

Consequently the tints and ARTISTIC 
EFFECTS are BEAUTIFULLY FRBSERV-

The GHASTLY EFFECT upon the com
plexion noticeable with other Incandescents 
is ABSOLUTELY AVOIDED. The effect 
on ladles’ complexion Is always MOST 
AGK.EHSiAB.LE.

We cannot afford to handle old-fasMoned 
goods. You can rely on getting the new
est design# in every branch of the trade.

Sunlight Mantles fit any burner.
Our prices are half those charged by 

others lu the business for old-fashioned 
fixtures.

Agents wanted in every gas town m 
Canada. 346

Yonng Woman in Hull, Que-, Wo
man-Like, Changes Her Mind.

Ottawa, Dec. 13.—The trial of Dr. Latin 
at the Hull Assizes to-day, on a charge 
of giving noxious drugs, took a rather sen
sational form, Anna Normand, the girl In 
the case denied the evidence she gave at 
the preliminary enquette, and the allegn- 

made before the preliminary 
trial, and while she herself was under ar
rest, charged with concealment of birth. 
She had been seen by some of the moot 
prominent lawyers of Hal# and told that 
the more she tried to convict Dr. Latin 

she would- convict herself. This 
pressure, it Is alleged, led her to testify In 
favor of Dr. Larin at the time. She now 
d’savows her first testimony. The lawyers 
whose names she mentions, will be called 
as witnesses.

ED.
present, among 

whom were a goodly sprinkling of ladles. 
Henry Foreman, President of the McCarthy 
Club, presided, and, after a short Intro
ductory address, he Introduced to the audl- 
ence Mr. William Stubbs, M.P. for Card- 
well. Mr. Stubbs made a stirring appeal to 
the voters of this riding not to cast a re
flection on the memory of their late mem
ber, D Alton McCarthy, by undoing what 
they so nobly did under his guidance in 
June, 1806. Mr. Stubbs was well received. 
On the chairman asking If any one present 
had anything to say why Mr. McCarthy 
should not represent this riding, a man 
nemed Lee made a few remarks.

Mr. McCarthy then took the platform, dis
cussed the policy of his uncle, and stated 
that all the Issues that ware alive In 1806 
are still In some measure living ones. He 
declared he would, if elected, do all he 
could to help carry out the platform of bis 
uncle In Its entirety. He referred to the 
ship carrying route that Coillngwood of
fers, and said he would do all he could to 
make this rente a success, as It was of na
tional Importance. He declared that It 
elected he would go unpledged to either or 
any party, but would not oppose a good 
measure no matter from whence it came.

tlon

the more

^ A GRUESOME JOKE.
The Dominion Health Food Company has 

opened a store at 320 Yonge-street. 
another page will be found the advertise
ment, which will explain the business;

were ten
dered to the pfficers. The election of offi
cers resulted as follows:

Asa Choate, Blnbrook, president; It, H. 
I/ewls. Saltfleet,'secretary (re-elected): F. 
M. Carpenter. Saltfleet, treasurer Ire-elect-

On
Dummy Hanged by a Missouri Mob 

and the Sheriff Terrified.
Liberty. Mo.. Dec. 13.—A gruesome Joke, 

which may be followed by eomcthlng more 
serious, was played last night by a mob 
of 250 men, upon Sheriff Rymer and Ernest 
Clevenger, a prisoner In Jail on the charge 
of murdering John Allen and fatally wound
ing his cousin. Della Clevenger. The mob 
Invaded the jail and told Clevenger to pre
pare to die. Clevenger was too frightened 
to speak. A dark form was hurried out 
from the building while a voice frantically 
pleaded for life, saying he committed the 
crime, but was drunk. A moment more and 
tbe body was dangling from a limb. Sheriff 

i Rymer was notified. Not until he cut the 
supposed body down did be discover that 
ft was a bundle of rags and straw. At 
midnight the mob had not dispersed, and 
It was quietly given out that a real lynch
ing would occur before morning.

SDNLI6MÏ HUI MS CO.,
9 Queen-street east, Toronto, Out

Almost Distracteded).
It was decided to change the date of 

the annual meeting to the first Saturday 
in February.

After short addresses by Mayor Oolqu- 
houn and Mr. George E. Tuckett the meet
ing adjourned.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
\tT AJXTEB — FIAJRT1NER WITH CAPI- 
W tal to invest in a well-known theat

rical enterprise, and act as treasurer. Call 
after 10 a.m., Room thirty, Iroquois Hotel.

Dreadful Suffering by a New
market Woman.County Court.

The December session of the County 
Court opened this afternoon before Judge 
Snyder. In the first case, the National 
Register Company v. The Hamilton Brass 
Company, to recover $175 for a register and 
$25 for detention, the Judge non-suited 
plaintiff after hearing the evidence pre
sented By the company.

Wentworth Historical Society.
The first open meeting of the Wentworth 

Historical Society this season was held this 
evening and was poorly attended. R. T. 
Lancefleld was chairman. Hon. Dr. Monta
gue delivered the Inaugural address on the 
work of historical societies, and Mrs. J. 
Rose Holden read a paper 00 "Burlington 
Bay. Beach and Heights In History."

Strange Coincidence.
The C.P.R. express that ran Into the T„ 

H. & B. station, Hamilton, from the west 
at 8.60 yesterday morning, brought home 
the remains otf two young and well-known 
Hamiltonians. They were those of John 
Johnson and C. E. Moore, the letter being 
found dead in bis bed In Ottawa. Tbe two 
were bosom companions and at one tune 
sang together in the Knox Church choir. 
Chums when alive, death did not separate 
them, for a strange coincidence placed both 
bodies In the same coach. When the news 
„. death of Mr. Johnson reached the 
city. Mr. Moore was waited on to zee If 
bis son could not arrange to be a nall-ltoar- 
er. t‘‘Mv boy 1a away, and I hardly think 
he will get back in time." was tbe father s 
reply.

The Bones in the Nose Affected - 
Face Would Swell Until Her Eyes 
Were Closed-How Relieved,
NEWMARKET, ONT.—“I have had • 

good opportunity ot noting the great 
medicinal powers of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
My wife has been a sufferer from catarrh 
for the past four years, and the disease 
had gone so far that the bones ot the nose 
had become affected and particle*, had 
come away through an opening in the left 
side. Her eyesight was also affected to 
the extent that for nearly a year she was 
unable to read for more than five minutes 
at a time. She suffered

Severe Paine In the Head 
and at times was almost distracted. She 
was treated by four different doctors, one 
of whom was s specialist. They all said 
they could not do anything for her, as the 
disease had gone too far. Her nose would 
swell about every three days until her 
eyes would almost be closed. Then it 
would break through and the swelling 
would subside for a day or two. About 
Christmas she commenced taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, end since that time has 
steadily improved. She has not been 
troubled with any swelling since, and the 
■ore on the side of the note has all healed. 
She is on the road to a complete core. I 
cannot speak too highly of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, and I cheerfully recommend it to 
any person who is suffering with catarrh." 
W. H. Fubsibb.
N. B. If yon decide to take Hood’s Sar

saparilla, do not be induced to bay any 
substitute. Be sure to get Hood’s.

REIGN OF TERROR IN PEKIN.
IF. C. T. U. GlltLS’ SHELTER

The Story That the Emperor Is Be
ing Poisoned Corroborated.

Moscow. Dec. 13.—The Moscow Board of 
Tea Merchants has received a coblegram 
from its correspondents In China telling of 
the reign of terror In Pekin. Arrests ore of 
dally occurrence, and suspected sympathiz
ers with the \Emperor’a reform Ideas are 
banished when they are not summarily exe
cuted. According to this despatch Kuang- 
Hsu. though de facto emperor, Is ailing and 
It Is thought to suffering from the adminis
tration of some slow-acting poison. The 
representatives of the powers thus far have 
been unable to check the cruelties of the 
Empress Dowager or to mitigate her mis
rule.

Hold Their Annual Meeting — Re
ports Show the Institution to Be 

In a, Satisfactory Condition.
The annual meeting of the W.C.T.U. 

Girls’ Shelter took place last night, with 
Mrs. B. A. Stevens in the chair. Interest
ing addresses relative to the 4f00d work 
the shelter le now doing for the protection 
of poor girls, were delivered by Mrs. Boa- 
coin, Dr. Thomas, Dr. Johnson and His 
Worship Mayor 6haw. A musical program 
was also rendered by Miss Powell, Miss 
Wilson, Mise Adam» and Mrs. Gillies, after 
which the treasurer’s and secretary’s re
ports were read and adopted. (Mrs. Fletch
er, In reading the former one,, showed 
the total receipts to be $685.63. Including 
the grant from the City Council of $200. 
The total expenditure was $635.19, leaving 
a balance on hand of $40.44. During the 
year 217 girls were admitted to the Institu
tion, and kept there until they secured 
position* Mrs, Wrlgley was re-appotnted 
collector for the city. After other business 
had been transacted and more speeches de
livered, the large assemblage adjourned to 
the dining hall, where light refreshments 
had been thoughtfully provided by the lady 
managers.

Solemnly Lnld to Rest.
All that was mortal of the late Sister

Maty Loretto O’Leary, who died at noon on 
Sunday In St. Michael’s Hospital, was In
terred yesterday In St. Michael’s Cemetery, 
after a very Impressive ceremony. The 
body was placed In a beautiful coffin and 
lay In state In Loretto Abbey, Wellington- 
place. where large numbers of friends of 
the deceased, sisters of the community and 
clergy, passed in to take a last look 
a face that was beloved by everyone, 
sendee, at 9 o’docfc. was directed by Rev. 
Father McCann, with Father Dollard ns 
deacon and Father Sheridan as sub-deacon. 
The solemn requiem high mass was also 
celebrated. Others In the sanctuary were 
Fathers Ryan, Sherrler and Rholeder. The 
funeral procession was made up of nuns and 
pupils of tbe Institution, who followed the 
corose to the door, carrying lighted tapers 
and chanting a sacred anthem. TheMaall- 
bearers were nephews of deceased, otf Llnd- 
sav. while Mr. Hugh O’Leary, Q.C., of 
Lindsay, and John O’Leary of Toronto were 
the chief mourner*

ARE THESE VESSELS LOST Tupon
The

If so Forty-One More Lives Have 
Probably Been Lost.

Philadelphia; Dec. 18.—Three vessels sail
ing from this port before the big g 
two weeks ago have not been heard

ale of
H Asset,

and are believed to have been lost. They 
are the schooners Howard H. Hanscomb 
for Providence, the James B. Pace for Bos
ton and the Ida H. Mathis for Lynn. The 
four-master schooner Mathias Borda,- Capt. 
Ezra Norton, which sailed Nov. 20 from 
Portsmouth, N.H., for Philadelphia, to be
lieved to have foundered, with all bands. 
The schooner City of Augusta, from Boston 
to this port, to also mtoslng.

Tbe Bordai carried a crew of nine men, 
the Hanscomb nine men, the Paco eight 
men, the Mathias seven men and the City 
otf Augusta eight men, Involving in all the 
sacrifice of 41 lives.

Left » Large Estate.
Application was made to-day for the pro

bate otf the will of the late ex-Mayor, 
Charles Maglll. It disposes of an estate 
valued at $269,956.86, and Is all left to the 
widow and three daughters, Mr* Agnes J. 
Oeddes, Miss Emma Augusta Maglll and 
Miss Sarah Clarissa Maglll, the daughters 
being appointed executrices. The estate 
la apportioned as follows: Household 
goods and furniture, $862.97; mortgages, 
g«5 0Ut>; Bank of Hamilton stock, $27,075; 
Traders' Bank 6 Sock $5375; cash in bank, 
<60,000; cash on hand. $2283.89;. real estate, 
$78,460; family residence, Jacksoo-street 
west, $10,600; ten stores on King-street 
eaet $41 800; ten stores on Jam-ee-street 
north, $10,880; four stores on John-street 
south, $11400: house 309 Main-street east, 
$1400; lots 103 and 104, on Hunter-street 
east, $2480. _.

By the five per cent, succession duty on

(A Grand Far Collection.
With the mercury below the zero point, 

Is it any wonder that a furrier's stock 
should attract more than ordinary Inter-, 
est? And with the Christmas gift Idea In 
close touch with almost any line of trade, 
to It any wonder that a superb collection 
of fine fur garments like you’ll find at J. 
& J. Lugsdin's, 122 Yonge-street, should 
create Interest enough to keep a throng 
amongst them those days that would remind 
one of a bargain counter? One can add to 
the pleasure of giving 
gifts the fact of the dependable quality In 
all the garments that Lugsdin's make and

Lamarche le Ont Affala.
North Bay, Ont.. Dec. 12.—Charles A. La

marche has been nominated as Conservative 
candidate for tbe provincial election on the 
29th.

India’s Crying Need.
Fyfe Missionary Society held their a nou

ai meeting last night in Bloor-street Bap
tist Church. Dr Band, prr-tfdent of the 
society, acted as chairman. Mr. S. E. Grlgg 
presented the annual 
given a brief sketch 
The most of the evenimt was devoted to a 
lecture on "India’s Attitude to Christ and 
Christianity,’’ by Rev, J. A. K. Walker.

furs as ChristmasTT ENRY a. TAYLOR,
DRAPER

sell. report. In which was 
of the year's work.Specialty—Gentlxkss’s Evenino Dress 

Garment*
THE BOS8IN BLOCK, TORONTO,’

That disgusting pest—bedbugs—extirpat
ed with Perelatlc Bedbug Exterminator. At 
your dealers. Hood’s Pills

*

Iv
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Piano
Bargains

i
Within the next week 
we calculate on making 
a clearing of some 
twenty-five second hand 
pianos, for we are asking 
half and less than half 
manufacturers’ , prices. 
These instruments have 
all been put In good re
pair by our own exper
ienced workmen before 
being offered for sale.

Heintzman &Co.
117 King Street West, 

Toronto.

. ' i

mr
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PERSONAL.

OMINION SECRET SERVICE AND 
Detective Agency, Thomas Flynn, 

Forgeries, embezzlement cases 
Investigated, evidence collected for solltf. 
tors, etc. For over 20 years chief detective 
and claims adjuster for G. T. Railway 
system. Office, Medical Council Bonding, 
157 Bay-street, Toronto.

D
Manager.

Corporation
OF ONTARIO.

Safe Deposit Vaults, 19-21 Klng-St 
West, Toron^.

HELP WANTED.
XXr ANTED—AGENTS FOR TOWNS VV cities, andt country districts— Exclu! 
slve territory turn free sample case. Money- 
seekers will find It to their advantage-to 
write for particulars. Pelham Nursery Co, 
Toronto. *

..........$1,000,000Capital • • • •,

Matthews. „ .
Acta as Administrator, in case of Intes

tacy. or with will annexed—Executor, 
Trustee. Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, 
etc and undertakes all kinds of Trust* 

Money to Invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rent* Incomes, eta.

C<D*uosti Boxes to rent In Vaults, abso
lutely tire and burglar proof. Wills ap
pointing the Corporation executor received 
for safe custody without charge- 

Solicitors bringing estates to the Cor
poration retain the professional care of 
earn*

W. D.

■vrOUNO MEN, WE FURNISH THANH- 
i portatton to Chicago or Cincinnati 

for anyone wanting to learn the barber 
trade, also donate complete outfit otf tooii 
and pay wages Saturdays from start 
Eight weeks completes. Positions gunmi. 
teed. Have places for 3U0 graduates 
Send for particulars while offer Is good. 
Motor Barber College Representative,S3 La 
Fayette-avenue, Detroit, Mich.

A B. PLUMMER, PATENT».Manager. ‘13
T> IDOUT AND MAYBEE—103 BAY- 
XU street, Toronto, Foreign Members of 
the Chartered Institute of Patent ^Agents,

Maybee,DM*England; Patent Pamphlet I 
Kldont, Barrister ; J, Edward 
chanlcal Engineer.

Free.

IrisPearl
Rings

TX/r anufacturbrs and investors
JjX —We offer for sale a large line of 
new Canadian patents; In the hands of the 
proper parties quick sole and big profits; 
send for catalogue, enclosing 8c. The To
ronto Patent Agency (limited), Toronto. Genu 
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MARRIAGE LICENSES,...................................... .
XT 8. MAMA. ISSUER OF MAHKJAGH 
XI, Licenses. 5 Toronto-etreeL Even- 

589 Jarvis-it reel.

The wonderful popularity 
of the pearl points to a 
whole pearl ring as being 
a very desirable lady's 
gift-

tugs.

OPTICIANS.............
We show them la Single 
Stons.lTwln, Three Stone 
and Half-Hoop style*

Prices range from $5 to 
$2$, with particularly 
choice ones as high as 
$275 each.
Curb-Chain

Bracelets
Another popular line is 
the Chain Bracelet- We 
show them in Gold from 
fg to $30, in Silver from 
$t to $3 each.

fri OKONTO OPTICAL PARLORS, * 
X yonge-street, upstair* A fuTTtlne of 
spectacles and eyeglasses kept In stock at 
jewelers’ prices. F. E. Luke, optician, with 
W. E. Hamlll. M.D.. oculist. Tel. «02.

VETERINARY.

np HE ONTARIO VETERINARY 00L- X lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto. Horse Infirmary. Open day and 
night. Telephone 861. ______________

ART.
FORSTER — PORTRAITT W. L. 

y , Painting. Rooms: 24 King-street 
west, Toronto.

Wint 
that iro 
ance xvl 
a favori 
sober s<

EDUCATION.
...........

Q TAMMEKEUS— HOME AND SCHOOL, 
>5 conducted on a scientific method, re
sult of careful study of 40 years, by one 
who was an Inveterate stammerer. Approv
ed by the medical faculty as the only true 
relief. W. Bate, 392 College-street, Toron- 
to. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Ryrie Bros.,
Corner

Yonffe and Adelaide Sts., 
TORONTO.

356

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

.MadT71 OR SALE-SHAFTING, HANGERS,
Jj piping, fittings, etc. The A. B. Wil
liams Machinery Co. (limited), Toronto. , leisure, 

to $25.0 
Rear

jsrü-w
C TOTES — ON EASY PAYMENTS — 
o Happy Thought end Imperial Oxford; 
exchange# made; furnace#, heater#, etc, 
Fletcher & Shepherd, 1292 Queen west and 
142 Dundas-street.

BILLIARD GOODS.
New and Itandiome Destgni in Bil

liard Table» of all kinds.
Special brand of fine Billiard 

Cloth».
Ivory Ball», Fancy Càe», Ltgrnnm- 

Vltae, Bowlin* Alley Ball» Maple 
Pin»* Etc.

Billiard repair» of 
promptly attended to.

SAMUEL MAY & CO..
Phone No- 318.

MEDICAL.

v x IL COOK. THROAT AND LUNGS. 
i 3 Consumption. Bronchitis and Catarrh 
specially treated by medical inhalation* 
00 College-street, Toronto.
TTkR. SPROULB, B.A., SPECIALIST, 
1 / catarrh and nervous disorder* Let
ters answered. Newport. Vermont.______

Gooc
dian 
they ar 
price wl 

' and $10 
Your

all kinds

846
74 York St., Toronto. xrrrr:"3JT

busin esVtirARDs.
1X ST'aTT EDWARDS, DENTIST, 11 •
| } King-street west. Toronto. ed

* DVANCES ON PIANO, HOUSEHOLD 
A_ furniture, without removal; reasonable 

73 Adelaide-street east. .246DYEING and CLEANING rates.
-

NEATLY PRINTED CARDS, j 
billheads, dodgers or labels, " 

Barnard, 1«5 Vlctorla-st. 246 "loopor Clean- The Keied. FRENCH CLEANING. 
p>»ntnff Dresses. Gloves and Garments oi 

delicate color done to perfection by this process.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.

-A/T cKENNA’S - THEATRICAL AND 
jyjL fancy costumer. 158(4 King west.

rn RY OUR SPECIALITE DINNERS— X six for $1. Arcade Restaurant. Props,
Best bouse In Toronto. Phone us and we’ll 

send for your goods. Express paid one way on 
orders from a distance*

rTUTSON & SON, ROOFERS, 21 
XI Queen east, Toronto. 22 KIN

T01
ed

"TVTARCHMENT CO.-EXCAVÀTORS & 
ivX contractors.103 Vlctorla-st. Tel. 2841.TENDEti.».

rri BINDERS WILL BE RECEIVED AT 
vue office or the undersigned, UI14I 

Xvedneeday, Dec. 01, for the various works 
required in the erection of a summer hotel 
neJr Toronto. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. Symons & Mae, 
architect* 36 Adelaide-street east.

VlHMI

FOR A WESTERN HTO RENT
«(MlUK’UtilMIM.

m o RENT—TWO FINE LARGE FAC- 
tories—Good light; possession April, 

— - Carpet Manufacturing
St. Thomas, Lon

Woodstock, Slmc 
May Or

St. Thomas. Dec. 13.- 
eentatlve meeting of 
was held last evening 
House, when It was v 
to daub on the warpali 
venture forth to captnr 
would-be champ'on agg 
have been promised 11 
daily, which will a'd 
lng things Into proper 
remains for the dtizei 
well.

Tile formation of a le 
tap's for some days pa 
ersoll and Woodstock 
Intention to throw In 
proposed league. Sim 
Aylmer will also revelv 
to get In the game, mi 
that when the schedul 

^ citing and Intensely in 
eventuate.

At the. meeting last 
officers were elected 
the- Managing Commll 
Club; 
dents, 
treas., 0. Farley;i cap 
clal dub referee, Mr. 
Committee the presto 
urer, and Messrs. J. B 
(Ylmmon. The Ourllni 
to allow the botys the 
R'nk and to put the St

Tbe secretary will 
. pond with the other d 

proposed league, a nd 
meet In a few days to 
of game* The first li 
bably be played the fli 
and the schedule consli 
games. Jf'

1899. The Toronto 
Co. (limited)._______

money to loan.
i/rONEYTO LOAN ON CHATTEL 
M mortgage. Carscallen, Hall tc Payne, ' 

;g> Adelaide-street east.

LEGAL CARDS

171 RANK W„ MACLEAN, j 
I] solicitor, notary, etc., 4 

Money to loan. )

:

IBISTER,
Vlctorlu-

B.reet. CENT. LOANS - AGENTS 
Reynolds, 15 Toronto-A I i’EKwanted, 

street, Toronto.
1 1AMEMON & LEE, BAMM 
ly ljcltors, notaries, etc. 1 
Iavnd Security Building, 23 A

HERS, 
■noue 
■tide east.

su-
1583. %

m O BORROWBRS-MONEY TO LOAN-
feïsKïlïsi i
east_____ __________
râ * ONEX LOANED-BICYCLES STOM- 
M ed. Ellsworth's, 209, 2<M4 and 211 
Yonge-street, opposite Albert.

. H. BEATON, Vi A it it id
A, tor, etc.; money to! 

18 court-street. 1

Em, SULIOI- 
lu. Offices,

and the club will
T3 EEVE & CHURCH, BARRISTERS, 
Xu Solicitors, “Dlneen Building,’’ cor. 
luuge and Temperance. J. M. Reeve, Q.C., 
Thos. L. Church._________________ i--

*/f ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEO- d 
JJX p.e holding permanent positions with 
responsible concerns upon their own names, 
without se-urity; easy payments. Tolman,
81 Freehold Building. ed&7 j

AULAREN, MACDONALD, 6HBP- 
ley & Middleton, Maclaren. Macdon- 

a-u, Shepley & Donald, Barristers, Bolicl 
tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money to loan 
on city property at lowest rates.

M
T F YOU WANT TO BORROW MONEY X on household goods, pianos, organ* 
mcycles, horses and wagons, call and .ret 
oar Instalment plan of lending; small pay- - : 
ments by the month or week : all transae- - 
tlons confidential. Toronto Loan and Guar- , 
nntee Cnmpanv. Room 10, Lawlor Building,
No. « Klne-street west ed 7

C. H. Porter.
T OBB * BAIRD. BARRISTERS S<>

KSV'ma ISMS ’

. president, Mr. 
Metwrs. \V. Kl

HOTELS.loan.
r

rjri HE GRAND UNION,

f DR. GULL’S
! Celebrated English Remedy!

CHARLES A. CAMPBELL %*
HOTEL, J53 YON6B- 

Rutes- one dollar per day.
_____ __ Special attention given to
dining-room. M. A. Harper, Proprietor.

YRLTON 
street, 

warm rooms.
c

X cures Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture! 
f Price 81.00 per bottle.
3 Agency—308 Yonge-st., Toronto S lêSSÉvS'àtS

John Holderness. Proprietor.

I Dnnnvllle Hi
Dunuville, Dec. 13. 

(Xub held their anuu 
and reorganized for t 
lowing officers were 
dent. F. R. Lalor; pr 
first vice-president. F 

-president, -F. R. 
Smith: secretary,

LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AND SHU- I 
streets, opposite the Metropolitan I 

«lid St. Michael's Churchei. Elevators sue 
steam heating. Church-street cars frora 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J- **. 
Hirst, proprietor-

E K'T vireMakes Hazelton’s Vltallzer 
cures Loss ot Power, 
Paine In the Back, 
Night Emis s 1 0 n s , 
Stunted Development 
and all ailments 
brought on by self- 
ab jse—a never-falling 
remedy. One month’s 
treatment, $2. Trea
tise mailed free. En- 

. close stamp.
J. E. HAZELTON, Ph.D.,
_______ - 308 Yonge-street, Toronto.

H.

You ■■■■■■»■■

j USEetc.; lighted by electricity; Is within 1» ■ t,ag, boxing glov
m.nates’ walk of the postitfflee; heated W g gymnasium nppara
steam; has bathrooms, closets. Rot "’‘J” 1 — ers. In fact evet
cold water (supplied from running • ■ fn outdoor "sports
fitted with all modern conveniences, and I» p the winter season,
especially adapted for people seeking » . , 011s of obtaining
place to find health, retirement and first y *1 splendid catalogue
class winter acommodatlon In MuskoX* . ^ n,idress on .-1 post.
Terms moderate (no bar). reopto sufferinZ \ A. Wilson Co I
from .-onsumption of the lungs will not n# ■ ■ street west, Toron
SDr. Camnlff In attendance. 130 '-'l 5 ■»»■■■■!

i

c_

«Strong
Again

In hie lecture, Mr. Walker explained how 
tbe various religions of India were hinder
ing the development of the country, and 
spoke of the crying need of missionary 
work. The proceedings were enlivened by 
the singing of Messrs. Bryant,Riggs, Brown
lee and Welch. _ _ __ _ .
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